Globe trotter A: Work

More activities –> www: A1GTAW

2b Peter Carter is Canadian. Find the words he uses
for:

Starter
What’s your job?
What is important in a job? Write these factors in order
of importance:
money | a good boss | nice colleagues | holidays |
responsibility | enjoyment

holiday

autumn _______________________________________
car hire

1b
1
2
3
4
5

_______________________________________

2c Business emails in English are often informal. Use
Liz’s notes and write a reply to Peter’s email.

Now compare your list with a partner.
1a

_______________________________________

Listen to an interview with Monique. She
talks about her work and her daily routine. What’s
her job?
a) a tour guide
b) a customs officer
c) a pilot
d) a travel agent
e) a hotel receptionist
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Dear Mr Carter
…
See you next week!
Liz Macdonald
Then read your email
to a partner.

Archaeological
tours with guide and water sports

1/59 Listen again and answer these questions:
Where does Monique live?
What’s the name of Monique’s company?
How often does she visit Toronto?
How does Monique usually travel to Toronto?
Why does she sometimes travel home by train?

Cookery courses nachos, tortilla,
guacamole
Best time:
end of Nov - cool weather.
Nov 2: Day of the Dead
festival.
October: Cervantino arts
festival

Special offer GT open
two weeks from CAN
Mon-Fri 9.30-6
$600 per person
Sat
9.30-5
Sun
closed
Can arrange
car rental

2a Read this email that Monique’s assistant, Liz, got
from a customer.

3a Liz uses the Internet to look for information
about Mexico. Here are some website instruction
words – match the English and German words.

Please can you send me some information about
Globetrotter Travel’s adventure holidays.
My wife and I would like to take a vacation in Mexico.
She’s very interested in archaeology and wants to see the
old temples. I love diving and water sports, so Mexico
is perfect for us both. We want to learn about Mexican
culture, maybe visit a festival – and try some traditional
food. When is a good time to visit? (We hate very hot
weather!) What’s the weather like in the fall? Can you
arrange car rental for us?
We can come to your office next week – what are your
office opening hours?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

click here
logout
password
username
search
cancel
login

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

suchen
hier klicken
abbrechen
abmelden
anmelden
Benutzername
Passwort

3b Tell a partner what you do after you turn on your
computer. Tell him / her about an Internet site that
you use for work or holidays.

Thank you for your help,
Peter Carter
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2b Role play. Work with a partner and act out a
similar dialogue. Student A is the passenger;
Student B asks for details. Then change roles and
act out the dialogue again.

Starter
Departure
What do you always take with you when you travel?
1

3

Ingrid and Peter Carter are on their way to Mexico
for a holiday. Ingrid makes a list of things to pack.
Match the words and pictures and write the
numbers on the lines.
1

passports
phrasebook
suncream
guide book
camera
plane tickets
sunglasses

2

At the airport Ingrid and Peter see the names of
these cities on a departure board. What are the
names of the cities in German?

4

Here are the names of some countries in German. What
are they in English?
Belgien | Deutschland | Frankreich | Griechenland |
Italien | Österreich | Schweiz | Spanien | Türkei

5

6

Now tell the class when you went to one of these
countries and why you went there: I went to (Turkey)
on business / on holiday in (2010).

3

4a
7

Check-in attendant (CA): Hello | Good Morning. Can I
see your tickets and passports, please?
Ingrid: Yes, of course. Here you are.
CA: Can you put your bags | suitcases here please?
Peter: No problem | Sure.
CA: Thank you. The baggage allowance is 23 | 32 kilos.
OK, your bags are fine. Now, do you have any hand
luggage?
Peter: Yes, we have one bag | two bags.
CA: Right. And where would you like to sit?
Ingrid: Can I have a window seat | an aisle seat, please?
And my husband can have the middle seat.
CA: OK, just one moment, please … Here are your
boarding cards. Mrs Carter you’re in seat 17C, and
Mr Carter in 17B | 17D.
Peter: Thank you. | Thanks a lot.
CA: Have a good holiday! | Enjoy your flight!

What else do you think
Peter and Ingrid need to pack?
2a

1/60 Peter phones to book a taxi to the airport.
Listen and fill in the taxi company form.
Then listen again and check the information.

Line
---o-------o----- Green
Passenger Name:

Taxi Cabs

Peter Carter

_______
s: House Number:
Passenger Addres
District:
_______
Street: __________
______
Arrival time? ____
__
__
__
__
__
e?
tim
Collection
ers? _______
How many passeng
_______
n?
tio
na
Desti

Street

Russell

4b In groups of three, read the dialogue, using the
highlighted words.
Change roles and read the dialogue again, using
the words that are not highlighted.

Airport - Terminal

Fare $ _______

46 forty-six

1/61 Listen to Peter and Ingrid at the airport
check-in desk. Highlight the phrases that you hear.
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